
PURITAN HISTORY

The Puritans were members of a religious reform movement known as Puritanism that arose within the Church of
England in the late 16th.

From the late 's onwards and especially with the coming of centralized public schools the educational elites
have championed the so-called Enlightenment which began in earnest in the 's. These groups, such as the
Brownists , would split from the established church and become known as Separatists. In England they had
been bound and determined to set a new agenda for their English Church. The education of the next generation
was important to further "purify" the church and perfect social living. After the war Bunyan began to preach in
the open air, only to be arrested and imprisoned. They enjoyed this religious freedom because they could walk
in it. During the reign of Queen Mary â€”58 , however, England returned to Roman Catholicism, and many
Protestants were forced into exile. Harsh punishment was inflicted on those who were seen as straying from
God's work. This is in part due to the way that this history is taught. Still others were content to remain within
the structure of the national church, but set themselves against Catholic and episcopal authority. This Biblical
world view was, and remains today, the main spiritual wellspring for good in this world. One such faction was
a group of separatist believers in the Yorkshire village of Scrooby, who, fearing for their safety, moved to
Holland in and then, in , to the place they called Plymouth in New England. It was a very personal faith, And
so learning for themselves and teaching their children was a very serious matter to them. They still seek to
undermine the very Christian faith that made the nation rise to greatness. Point one, they were not a small
group of people. They believed in Old Testament methods. You may click on the image to go to a website that
explains the details of this remarkable painting. It supplied an ethics that somehow balanced charity and
self-discipline. It was part of who they were. Should this turn out to be the case, then the time has come. God
had already chosen who would be in heaven or hell, and each believer had no way of knowing which group
they were in. Puritans did not all dress in black as many believe. When we look at the slanted way they
characterize the Puritans in the syllabuses their disdain for them becomes very obvious. Since the people were
not spending their time idly indulged in trivialities, they were left with two godly diversions. This academic
tyranny over the facts is not just true of history and the liberal arts. They drank ale in the moderation of which
they were renowned.


